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Pitts TJaps Bell Queen
Of May In Assembly
Dr. Sanger Is
Final Speaker

groups, using the flags of the.nations
'.
represented. The Glee Club is in
charge of music for the occasion.

All Out Drive Nets
Total of $1697.49
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Issues 1000 In Year
The Bureau of Teaching Materials,
previously known as the audio-visual
education center, at Madison, is under the direction of Miss Ferne
Hoover, assistant librarian of the c61lege

' The State Department of Education has distribution centers in th»
. „
,
v, ,
,*
. ,,,
following places: University of Virginia, Farmville state teacher's college, Radford state teacher's college,
and Virginia state college.
These centers distribute films,
slides, and film strips. The materials
are available to all schools in the
state of Virginia for f 1:00 insurance
fee for each type of material and
transportation costs,
This year through January 31 the
Madison college bureau has circulated over 1,000 films in all surrounding counties with 45 schools
registered, as contrasted with last
year.8 tota, of ovef 2>000 ,fllm8( ^

Madison college's all out drive for
the Red Cross resulted In a grand
total contribution of $1697.49 (from
students, student organizations, faculty, and employees.
The amount represents the remarkable cooperation of the entire
campus with almost seven hundred
dollars received over the original
sued from September to June, to apgoal of one thousand dollars.
(See Films, Page Four)
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The two girls were accompanied to
Baltimore by 'Mies Edythe Schneider,
Brown's voice Instructor, and upon
their return Sunday night, Sheldon's

roof fairly hit the skies as Joyous
shouts of congratulations burst forth.
Flowers from the class and from
their respective sororities had been
■ placed in* the rooms of the winners,
and general welcome arrangements
planned.

Chinese sottnds coming from the
student body didn't seem a bit unusual Wednesday as Dr. B. A. Liu
Liu spoke in assembly. Dr. Liu gave
Madison a clear idea of the ideals of
China for the post war period.
Held to close attention by his precise and polished English and his
well-informed manner, the students
laughed when Dr. Liu convinced them
that the Chinese language was not so
difficult'to learn. They leaned forward in suspense to hear the Chinese
expressions which he used and interpreted for them. The sample lessons which he offered them from
Chinese culture, the tea shop arbitrations, and the acceptance of varying religions (and the attempt to
make them over) were interesting.
Dr. Liu left with Madison the important facts that China is not interested in being one of tlie "big
four," that she is Interested In a
brotherhood of man, a place on a cooperative planning board after the
war, and a share in the United
Nations' planning during the war.
Dr. Liu came as the guest speaker
of the Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. At present he is research
associate for the China institute in
America.
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Attention Writers
Monday night, May 12 is the
time for your chance to make the
Breeze staff. It's exciting business, this Breeze writing and
tryouts are being held «t 8:00
in the Breeze room. Want to
try?
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Dabney Speech
To Be Featured

The current copy of the Madison
Quarterly scheduled for release this
week will feature "News, Propaganda, and the War," a transcription of
Mr. Dabney's talk here January 11,
the date of the Breeze anniversary
•
celebration.
"An American's Prayer," a poem by
Miss Elizabeth Harris, has been illustrated by Miss Aiken. Those of us
who remember Mr. Stanley will be
interested In his reply to the philosophy of Dr. Hutchins at the University of Chicago. This article is en.
titled "Education as the Inculcation
of Apriori and Absolute Truth." The
student contribution to the Quarterly
in an article hy Evangeline Bolllnger
-entitled "Alfred Noyes: Poetical Ambassador."
This Issue is introducing a new
feature under the heading "Madison
Notes." This will Include comments
on former faculty members now in
the armed forces, regulations for the
Quarterly contest, and additional
items of Interest concerning the colAnn Brown, sophomore who won lege. Readers will be surprised, for
singing honors in district contest in example, to learn that Pennsylvania
had a Madison College of Its own alBaltimore, Maryland, last week.
most one hundred years ago!
—*
■
1
The Quarterly also includes book
in
.
reviews by the following faculty
ADnOUnCemeilt
Any informal snapshots of campus, members: Dr. iMary Armentrout, Mr.
life that would be of general interest Clyde Shorts, Mr. R. M. Hanson, and
are asked to be turned in to Tllli Mrs. Adele Black well. All four of
Horn or left at the annual room as the books reviewed are directly consoon as possible. The best of these cerned with the war and its influences.
'
will be used in this year's annual.

Brown, Lyric Soprano, Wins District Contest
Competes Against Winners From Five States
Ann Brown, lyric soprano, and a
sophomore at Madison, won, first
place in the* Capitol district music
contest at Baltimore, Maryland, Saturday. Claire Doyle, sophomore, accompanied Brown.
"' •"
The contestrsponsored by the Federation of Music clubs, had as env trants winners from five different
states. Brown qualified for entry by
winning the contest at Richmond
sponsored by the Virginia Federation
of-Music clubs. The required numbers sung by Brown Saturday were:
Lungi dal Caro Benl by Sartl, arranged by Brune Hahn; 'Ber rai,
Carino, from Don Glavanni by Mozart; These Are They Which Oame
From Holy City, by Gaul; Rose
Softly Blooming from Zemine and
Azor; Oh, Love But a Day, by Prote-
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Dr. Liu Presents
Chinas Ideals Benefit

Will it always be remembered? Of course it will! Because that's
the day the May Court was tapped in chapel—Monday, April 5, 1943.
Speaking of excitement—suspenders couldn't have had any more suspense than the student body in Wilson Hall.
Dot Pitts, A. A. Council president,
patiently explained the system of
tapping while the audience waited
impatiently. One by one the council
members sought out and pinned the
lavendar ribbons of the May Court
on Joyce Poole, Ann Griffith, CathDr. William T. Sanger, president
rlne Cothran, Nellie Hatcher, Llbby of the Medical college of Virginia,
McDanlel, "Toddy" Young, Elinor and former teacher and dean of MadiFitch, Ann Valentine, Jean Burgess eon college, will deliver the CornMarguerite Clarke, "T" Albright, and mencement address at 10:00 a. m.
Louise Martin.
Monday, June 7, announces Dr. SamJackie Turnes, council vice-presl- uel P .Duke,
dent, walked the length of the audi-,
torlum to pin the yellow and layen. Mnrlicnn Rflfi Un rpflll
dar ribbon on Dot Wilkinson, slgni- ^OlSOn £iaS DUrCaU
tying her as^aving been chosen Maid
of Honor. Finally the fateful moment came when Dot Pitts came
down to pin the coveted yellow of
the May Queen on the student body's
choice, Jean Bell.
The theme of May Day this year
will center on Songs and Dances of
Our Allied Nations. Dancee will he
presented by the different class

XXL

Will Feature
Anne and Dick Penn
Richard T. Penn and Anne Garrett
Penn will be presented in a Joint recital of violin and dance numbers tomorrow night, April 10, in Wilson
Auditorium.
Mr. Penn, a tobacconist from Danville, Virginia, is making public appearances throughout the CarolinaB
and Virginia for the benefit of the
United Service Organization. Although not a professional violinist, he
is well-known for hia inborn talent
in handling this instrument with unusual grace and ease. Mr. Penn interprets the classics, semi-popular,
popular, and folk songs, and plays to
the maximum of enjoyment for his
audience. He has also achieved wide
recognition and acclaim by the informal manner of his genuinely enthusiastic power of speech. He has an individual charm by which, without pretense or affectation, he simply and
generously shares his music with his
audience. It has been said of him,
"He knows nothing of the mechanical
side of music and can no more read
music than he can Chinese. Still, he
is a brilliant violinist, and has the
fine distinction of imparting real joy
to countless hundreds."
Mrs. Anne Garrett Penn, who attended Madison College in 1928 and
'29, will give interpretations of South
American dances. She is an accomplished artist in the rendition of the
Cuban tango and rhumba, the tango
from Argentina, and the rhumba
from Brazil.
Mrs. Penh will be accompanied by
Miss Alice Satterfleld, and Mr. Penn
will be accompanied by Mrs. A. T.
Gum. Johnny Westbrook will present
a group of Hawaiian numbers on the
electric guitar.
The proceeds of this program will
go to the United Service Organization. Students will be admitted by
Richard T. Penn, violinist, and Lyceum tickets, and the cost to the
Aime Garrett Penn, dancer, who will public is 35 cents, including war tax.
appear here tomorrow night in Wilson auditorium in entertainment for
benefit of U. S. O.

Additional Ten
Get Positions
J

Seven Books Added
To Browsing Room
Beginning Friday, April 9th, seven
new books will be available In the
Browsing room of Madison Memorial
Library.
Congo Song by Stuart Cloete is a
book about a woman secluded in the
Congo with nothing to interest or
amuse her but six lovers, a tame
gorilla and her own beauty*
The Mermaid and the Messerschmitt by Rulka Langer is a hearttouching novel centered about a
Polish family during this war. The
heroine of the book is "the Polish
Mrs. Miniver," so to speak. All
phases of Nazi brutality and the trials
and tribulations of a conquered people are brought to play In this exciting novel.
*
Danger! Keep Out by Edward J.
Nichols is a novel about the people
behind big industries. It is entirely
a brand new book from our present
industrial era.
Howard K. Smith's Last Train
(See Browsing Room, Page Three)

Dr. Walter Gifford, dean of the
college, has announced the placements of some of the December and
June graduates in teaching positions
in various parts of the state.
Annis Cuthrell, elementary; Helen
Johnson, elementary; Mary Lee Wallace, seoendary; Annie Bradshaw,
commercial; all have been placed in
South Norfolk. Nelle Sue Conduff,
home economics has been placed In
Floyd County; Rebecca Chappell,
home economics, in Princess Ann
county; and Winnifried Everett,
home economics, Campbell county;
June Rider, secondary, Norfolk city;
Edna Byer, commercial, Culpeper
county; -and Sarah Elizabeth Bailey,
music, Manassas.
Salaries for teachers will be better
this than previously expected due to
the federal grant of $1,000,000 to the•governor for educational purposes.
Valeeta Pittard and Marjory Mendelsohn have been placed in Bedford
county and King and Queen county
respectively.
,
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THE BREEZE

Is Guidance JSecessary?

Mommas Lil' Helper

It was Robert Browning whp said, "Ah, but a
man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what is a
heaven for?" We of the modern generation need
to be reminded of the poet's words. It is well for
us to remember that even the devastation of a world,
war should not render this quotation impossible of
achievement.
Browning's words, however, may be brought
closer to the routine of everyday life and interpreted
to mean that we should reach aot merely for the sake
of reaching, but that as we reach we should have
some definite aim worthy of achievement.
Many of us before coming to college dreamed
great dreams, and yet, through a lack of sufficient
guidance, we selected a curriculum almost wholly removed from those dreams. Too frequently girls say,
"I'm taking this course, but I'm sure I don't know
why," while others say, "I didn't know what I was
getting into when I decided to major in this field."
The problem for many of us is not too old for
any satisfactory solution. But for those persons who
are still in high school or are freshmen in college it
is not too late. There is still time in which to; tell
\ next year's freshmen just what is involved in a home
economics or math cours'e or just what a career in
the world of business has to offer.
Because the idea of having a guidance program
is so new to both students and faculty, its initiation
here would bring many difficulties. There is also a
possibility that we at present do not have sufficient
knowledge to begin such a program. An unsatisfactory guidance program would certainly be less
desirable than the complete absence of one.
By .Ianc Rudaslll
The need for a guidance program has been the
Just after Pearl Harbor an Amerisubject of much campus conversation throughout the can business taan in San Francisco
, past year. Whether or not such" a program should
became somewhat worried, since his
be inaugurated here we can1 not say. Nevertheless, household servants were all Japanese.
we do believe that both students and faculty might He was reasonably sure of their in.
give the plan a reasonable amount of thoughtful contegrity, but he decided to summon
sideration.
his Jap valet and question him.

Wit's End

-

Can We Count On You?

—

It's a little job for any one person. It won't take
a lot of your time but It might mean the life of a
soldier if you just don't bother.
It's this surgical dressings project. Pointedly
vital to the whole medical front, the surgical dressings must go with the doctor or the nurse if his or
her job is to matter at all.
Senior dining hall has been converted into a workroom which is open every afternoon including Saturday until 5:30. There are no complications involved. All that counts is care, and cleanliness.
Will you help? Just an hour a week maybe, and
you won't really notice that you missed a few minutes
of letter writing or running around.
It's so very important that'everybody help. Can
we count on YOU?—L. A. D.

"Cato," he said, "if the Japanese
were to invade San Francisco you
wouldn't stab me in the back would
you?"
"
"Oh, no," said the valet, "that's
the gardener's job. Me set hbuse on
fire."
Mother: "Gladys, you stood on the
porch quite a while with that young
man last night."
■Gladys: "Why, Mother, I only
stood there for a second."
Mother: "But I am sure I heard
the third and fourth."
«
Angel: "You will have to get out
of the garden."
Eve: "Oh, but really, it's quite impossible. Why, I haven't a thing to
wear."
Professor: "My dear young lady,
I'm afraid I shall have to turn in
your name for unexcused absences.
Last week you missed the lecture on
Lamb, and now you have missed the
one on Bacon."
/
Sally Soph: "Yes, sir. But you see
sir, I'm keeping Lent."
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Wisdom: Knowing what to do
next.
Will: Knowing,how to do it.
Virtue: Not doing it.
"^Swain :""Er—sir—I—er—that la, I
came to say that your daughter tells
me that she cr—loves me."
Father: "And I suppose you have
come to ask my permission to marry
her?"
Swain: "No, sir. I came to ask
that she be made to behave herself."
IT'S AN EUD WIND
Yon kissed and told
But that's all right
The man you told
Called up last night.

WAAC Center Opens
Plans for the opening of a fifth
WAAC training center has been announced by the War Department. The
new center will have headquarters
and one section at Huston, La. The
other two sections will be located at
eamp Polk, La., and Montlcello,

By Georgette Oarew

From The Headlines
By Lee Anna Deadrlck
War In The Air. It seems that the
biggest thing in the war of the air
right ndw is the furious attack of
Allied planes on Germany and occupied countries the first of this week.
At the peak of an attack on Essen,
site of the Krupp armament works,
six 4,000-pound bombs a minute were
dropped on the target. It's no mean
weight and surely they went right on
through.
Flying Fortresses got together
Sunday for a joint attack on the
Renault motor and armament works
at Blllancourt, outside Paris—and
came on through the din of thousands of explosions to report the loss
of twenty-five German fighters, while
Allied planes got at least eight more.
Five Points For Peace. Number
one obstacle I in the path of united
post-war planning is foreign doubt
that the Senate of the United States
will back President Roosevelt in his
cooperation in post-war settlement.
Four TJ. S. Senators, to resolve these
doubts, have introduced a resolution
putting the Senate on record as favoring the formation of a United Nations organization to: (1) Fight the
war; (2) Set up temporary governments in conquered countries; (3)
Take charge of post-war reconstruction; (4) Set up machinery for peace,
•ful settlement of disputes between
nations; (5) Organize a United Nations police force.
'
Atlantic Spring. Spring in the
Atlantic this year leaves out all the
quiet talk of sky blue waves and
sky blue waves and peacefully wandering yachts, because itte war, you
know—and the Atlantic must be
about an all-out submarine offensive.
Defense against the submarine remains the biggest problem before
Allied commanders.
For weapons they're counting now
particularly on the new "destroyer
escorts" which will soon be rolling
out of shipyards in great numbers.
These are smaller than destroyers,
larger and more seaworthy than
patrol boats.

_
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Ark. A large part of the administrative specialist training—5ow being
given at Fort Des Moines—will be
transferred to this center.

Dear Momma,
I had to squeeze in time between making menus,
and reading the gas meter to write this letter, so if
you suddenly find a meter reading or a breakfast
sliced in between news, you will better understand the
situation.
Well, this week I was the housekeeper., I really
do appreciate your housekeeping now and no mebbe's
about it!! Somehow or other I don't believe you
keep as careful accounts as we have to, but I guess
they teach us this so we can get off to a good start
before we adopt our own methods. It really is complicating to get an interesting, everybody-likes-it menu
on a certain allotment of money. I am realizing that
money certainly would not be a good rubber substitute because it just doesn't stretch that easily.
Yep, every morning about seven-thirty I go down
to read the meters and it is certainly a drastic change
from home -Wfhefe the meter man comes around. I
am thinking of asking for an addition to the college
equipment in the way of a meter man to make things
interesting.
I certainly can't use the song "Don't Get Around
Much Any More" as my theme song; I have NEVER
in all my years at college done so much walking. I
go down town to shop about six times each day, due
to slight miscalculations in the purchasing department.
I usually forget insignificant items such" as the meat
for guest dinner or other foods in the same categoty.
And just think, I presided for the entire week at
the head of the table, dishing out th&daily caviar and
keeping my "family" of seven from starvation's door.'
Personally I have found that none of 300*of us will
ever reach that stage while up here "on the hill." If
we eat to live, we will all at this rate live for 100
years.
*
Today I went out to collect all the wind-blown
garbage cans and return them to their honored position in the back of the house. I have gotten so domesticated while here that I have some affection for
garbage cans, they are soooo romantic!!
Well, Momma, so ends another week of getting an
education. If I can be of any assistance in helping
you run the house, just drop me a postcard and
I will see what can be dene; all kidding aside, do
write soon and I'll be writing again next week. Then .
you can. well ask "what's cookin," and it will be lunch,
cause I will be lunch cook.
Love,
Yer Lil' Helper
—,
o
:—

Mail Box
Below is an excerpt from a letter received by
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of the campus Civilian Defense committee from Miss Nellie Taylor Ross,
director of the United States Mint:
The purpose of this letter is to lay before you a
plan whereby the universities, colleges, high schools,
and elementary schools can, I think, in collaboration
with the Mint, render a patriotic service of great
value.
f
It pertains to an effort to induce the return to
circulation of the many millions of small coins, which,
tying up strategic metals, lie idle in china pigs, little
banks, glass jars and the like, in homes all over the
nation.
Our concern in the Mint is about 1-cent pieces,
particularly, for which there is now an enormous
demand, occasioned by state sales taxes, federal excise taxes, vending machines, and various other factors. Last year the Mint used 4600 tons of copper
in the production of the 1-cent piece alone, which
totalled one-billion five-hundred million pieces, in
round numbers. Such a heavy demand upon critical
materials will not again be necessary if men, women,
and children can be induced to convert their penny
savings into war savings stamps, or even into coins of
larger denomination- of which there is an ample
supply. In any case, the important thing is for them
to get the pennies back into circulation—through the
banks, corner groceries or elsewhere in the market
place.
If we could get this message to the students in
the schools,, and through them to their elders, I am
confident that those who possess these hidden pieces
(we know a vast number of people do) would
gladly relinquish them as a patriotic duty. If, therefore, you will generously lend your assistance by
having the matter presented to teachers and pupils
in schools under your supervision, it will be greatly
appreciated and will undoubtedly be vitally effective.
A similar request is being made of heads of schools
and colleges"in many other places.
Yours very truly,
NELLIE TAYLOR Ross,
Director of the M1tp.

New Interpretation
01 Grading System
Given In Catalogue

What's News

TRADE

POST

By Lena Bourne
According to- the Virginia Tech,
the
newest occupants of the Tech
Davis In Hospital'
campus are the "Chemlins." These
Miss" Elizabeth C. Davis, of the colA new method of interpretation of little beings are what cause so much
lege art department, has been con. the, grading system has been an- trouble in the lab courses. They turn
fined to the University hospital, at nounced in the new summer quarter up,your burners so you set the desk
Charlottesville, Va.
catalogue.
on flre> tickie you 80 yon.u drop tne

YanceyAnnouncesFreshmanClassDay Plans
Members of Class To Be Kings For A Day
Freshmen will be kings for a day
on April 14, at which time freshman
class day will be celebrated. Dressed
dashingly in their class colors, red
and white sweaters, skirts, and caps,
When asked about her they will make the college campus as
reactions and impres- gay as a circus.
sions to student teach^ ^
Dr. mimn ",

She Say

Under the new system A indicates crucible and blow hydrogen sulflde
distinctive achievement and. genuine flames in the ifreshmen's faces. Fuexcellence; B, independence of work ture Ph.D.'s are busy working on
Sarah Walton, president of Le and hjgh grade accuracy of knowl_ 80Jne ,ntrlcate method Qf forc,ng

Five Invited To Club

Cercle Francais, announces that the
following students Have been invited
to become members: Norma Jamer.
«on, Frances Bender, Patricia Pum.
phrey, Martha Millard, and MaryJ
'
a
a
r
L°
°M„.K
^
JLon-in.,
Tiv^h
The club is sponsoring ao French
v mv
-conversatibnalist group each Thurs, >,♦ ♦ c AZ
, -o A *
day night at 6:45 p. m. In Reed 3.
Any student interested
in speaking
speaking
nterested in
conversational French is invited to
attend these meetings, regardless
ding*, regardless of
whether or not she has had previous
instruction.

Pritts Heads ACE

edge; C, familiarity with the work of
the CQnT^ and evidence of growth
and mafitery. D
VBSaMe acnIeve.
^ ^ WQrk Qf such ^^ &aA
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quality as to be allowed for gradua.
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by better
„,,.„„_„e it „„„,
,
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th„„ avera
than
« work in any other
-„.,-.._.
p n .-t,H,Hnn ...
courses
- B- a condition which may
„ examination, or a unit
be re
'.
th^ur^d
course D
.
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these pests down the drain where
they belong. We wonder M they could
be tne llttle fellows that slip U6 all
thQ8e ]QW g. adeg on Chemi8t

t0Q

Our sister college at Fredericksburg carries an editorial in The Bui.
lett that might
do us all 8good if we
6
,
".
took it to heart. Quote:
"
,
,„
Tn nnr m( A
m
ffenSe
Walk
°
*' ** °
°'
'
ing
°n th& gra8fi at the 8lde'of tbe
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8erVlCe beld &t the Har

And from a Rotunda article It
seem* that some of the Farmvllle
lassies are willing to pit their wits
against the mental marvels of Hamp.
den-Sydney. If all plans go accordlng t0 scbedule the annual QuiaCARoo between tne Ham,Pden-Sy^ney
Qulz Team and ffie Flve Sfllart \QMB

"'

of STa win be held ln the c

^,e*e

Mary Baldwln Colle e at
has been asked t0
Plan8 are 8tm ten
m.

*^ StauntoQ.
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•
n<iuet will be held in
dlnlng hal1 with the cla8S
'

formal ba
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8P
r8
An80n B>
^Dickle
"* "*
R °r 'and
Barber
Barber mascot

tat,on

dlately raised the questlon of what could be
'
.
'
the worst thing about * gUeSt8 °f h0norThe offlcer
this very undesirable
s « ibe class are: Laura
Yancey
task.
Without
any
hesi>
President;
Ann Bennett,
""*• »»> «* *™Virginia came through with, ^.president; Cornelia Maupin, see-

J^J J^ged by edition U ifES!? ^2?^ ""a" "Y°U "*"» that y°U're **»■ ^
,
Htuo,,pus and should be treated as such.
The practice of requiring a C aver. The grass planted there gets worn to ed; " 8 al*aya on your mlnd!
age for graduation, 2.0Q average, a frazzle every year and every year
"A lot dePends upon your super.
rather than a D or 1.75 average, as some new seed ie hopefully planted, visor. Mine was nice. An added atwas previously required, which was Unquote.
,
' traction'are those conferences with

Lois Pritts was installed as president of the Association for Childhood vear' wlu ,be continued.
Education Monday night, April 5.
Other offlcers are Dorothy Virginia Baptists Install Officers
Hawkins, vice president, Jean Bland,
secretary, Nina Brubaker, treasurer,
A program inspirational in both its
and Mary E. Garber, reporter.
simplicity and its beauty was pre.
sented at the Baptist Student Union

Cnllin.;
I« Elprted Head
COllmS IS tleCted Mead

?g; J I"la/erg"r

sighed, Thank gosh it's
over- The best jhlng
about it Is that it ends
sometime "'
Of course, this imme.

"*"" T ^ ^^ *"""•
Tbe theme committee is composed
of Grace GriselW J.Z Gary W
Grlfflth> and Barbara Barksdale, and
on the decoration committee are Joan
Livesay( Harriet Buick
Jimmy

Dr. Hounchell.
Turner, Marlon Mayhew, and Martha
..Have j problem chlldren? Well> Millard.
^ ^
^ ^ kind ^ ^
Mary Stuart Mosely, Toni Willock,
Ruth Welnthal, and Katie McGee
?ould wr,te about in tbe,paper. But are in charge of entertainment.*
an, amazing thing is that I had a
Elisabeth Miller, Ted Higgins, and
pupil named Utah and another one G^ZZZ^relmm'eZ
^^ ^^„
™ responsible for
the place cards.

Liggett, vice president; Virginia
Pratt, secretary; and Virginia Morton, treasurer.
_

tkutottg Baptist church Sunday Auditorium. This contest is sponni
eht, April 4, during the regular 60red by Alpha Kappa Gamma and Presbyterian GrOU-D
Browsing Room
s
™day evening service. The church tne wlnning team wlll receive „ Bilyer
/# ■
r
(Continued from Page One)
was
lighted with candles and both loving cup presented by Pi Delta Ep- H^S V TUiay Lhapel
from Berlin is a very up-to-date book.
the old and new
council members sIlon> ]ournali8tic fraternity at H.^.
It is one of the most sensational
were
dressed in white.
- The
Westminster
Fellowship,
books that has come out of Germany
During the service Lucille Cooke, llfinnrFWtinneFMH Pre8byterian group Campus, will since the wa7bega7 TheruthorTonretiring B. S. U. president, gave a IWlUUrijICCUUIl&IlClU be ,„ charge ot the p^y chapel centrates entirely on inside Nazi Ger
challenge to the new council which g
pj J^appa $[ama service on April 16. Dr. Lawrence many since the Russian Campaign. It
Margaret Wright, the incoming presi7 .
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council. Alter °L™£**
me new council Z
was «i f
offlcers Monday

The Y.W. Vespers on Sunday, April
ll.fJ.943, will be presented by tho
-"
Baptist Student Union, with Margaret
Wright, president, as leader. After
the scripture reading and prayer by
Betty Turner, Dargan Lucas, ministerial student at Bridgewater Col.
lege will make a talk. A solo will be

introduced, Miss Lillian Comey,
teacher of the Baptist College class,
J ii
J
....
delivered an appropriate and inspiring address on "Going Forward."
While Betty Lou Flythe sang: a
solo "0 Jesus, I Have Promised," the
new members of the council received
from the old members a light for

Ellen Collins was elected president
of the Westminster Fellowship at the
regular monthly meeting held ln the
Y. W. room on Tuesday, April 6.
Other offlcers elected were: Martha

ng
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Alpha Sigma Alpha

Initiates 11 Pledges

1

All of Alpha Sigma Alpha's eleven,
pledges were initiated last Thursday
night as full members of the sorority.
They are:
Peggy Stover, Katherine McGee.
Dorothy 'Meldling, Audrey Hatcher,
Jane Gary, Rose Irwin, Ella Meeks,
Elizabeth Smith, Lucia Zeigler,
Jimmy Jones, and Betty Clougherty.

council:

mm0T

Bege Bristow, assistant treasurer; 8embly'B
Doris Fisher, chaplain: Mary Ann speaker.

at
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*
.

traln,n

S.school, wlll be the

Wilson, assistant keeper of archives;
Dr. Kinney's subject will be "'The
Alice Mitchell Pettus, recorder of ™ t -.„.-„, u
points; B. J. Bennett, chairman of
"* ^eed0m• Md ** WiU be m
the Y Wl room from 10:0
Julia Richards,
"
° a" m80clal committee;
chairman of program committee.
until 12:00 noon and from 1:30 p. m.
until 2:30 p. m. on Friday to counsel

lntegrat,on of the Nazl reglme

-
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Cool
' ana y Ca • con8clentlous
stuay ai japan at war—more damn.
lng than any invective "
__
^^ Werfel's Thp Song of BernaC te
*
"ta & WOrk 'of *"■**-**
8tr
°ng and all-embracing beauty that
fP/lng8 *r0m a com»lete understand-

Harrisonburg Sketch Club -th students on the sublet of war- ^™~2Z;*:£
time Christian service.
It would be a radiant "novel at any
Sponsors Art Exhibit
time; today it has a touch of magic."
One Man's Meat by E. B. White, ie
a rollicking, humorous, "first-person,
1?
P
;
Yoar
singular" book. The author airs his
r OF
^"SU'Ug
ear
•
& I
5*"^
views on many subjects and carries
At a recent meeting of the orches- the reader from "Florida to the
^ they electea ^ followjng Qffl_ world's Fair." His best essays from
, Ne_ Yorkfip hftTfi
[arDer.8
Ce :
" D°r0thy Th0mas' Pr68,dent= Tel comniled here
Marie Van Lear
> vice-president; Mary
Gertrude Driesback, secretary.treasurer; Edith Mayhew, reporter; Wilda

President, Margaret Wright
:ht; first
^n ar\ exhibit, sponsored by the y-v
1
*
j
;
aecond
Harrisonburg
Sketch
Club,
opened
vlrCfieStra
LiCaClerS
Harrisonburg Sketch Club, opened
*■*«■**■* *■*

vjce-president, Mattie Guthrie; third
vice-president,
Lucille Peak,
"«-prw«w«, MIOIH
reaK, ■ with
WHO
Jane Rudaai11 aa her
assistant; reC0
T^ secretary, Louise Johnson;
treasurer, Elsie Wooding; chorister,
*»* Hope Lilly; B. 7. U. representat,ve> Estelle
BoJ-Jes; reporter, Marie
Van
****• Ridgecrest representative,
Cleota Bplling; art representative,
Dorothy V. Hawkins.

on March 22 in the basement of the
Reform
Reform Church
Church of
of Harrisonburg.
Harrisonburg. The
The
,
composed
of
young
women
inclub 8
terested in art and its promotion in
thla community. It was of great intere8t to both adults and children.
Madison was represented in exhibit
by student work in landscapes, cam.
pus scenes, and attempts at human
flgureB

A Request

Comer, librarian. They take office
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Students from Madison to receive tnla quarter and wlu 8erve for tnree
Theta Sigma Upsflon asks that- all
Ml*
i
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»i recognition were: 1st mention, Mar.
available scrap on campus be turned
waterin to the collection centers.
P
color in free and modern style. 2nd
mention, Lucille Cook—a sketch in
watercolor of a part of the entrance
By Cordelia Bobbins
the hole is still in the center of the lobby rt the coHege Ubrary_
The outcropping of limestone in rock.) After a debate, the rock refront of Alumna; hall has been the ceived a pardon and was let alone.
^i
/»» ■ j tv'll II
J
background for many pictures and
It was discovered that in the drill- Sheffield Will lit'till
By Carolyn Reese
must have just looking down and
the favorite place for students with ing they had broken through to a
Maybe it's completely natural to seeing people chasing hats, holding
or without dates. Geologically speak- cave formed under the rock. For
Harrlsonburgers to be able to spread down skirts, and generally appear.
ing, the rock itself is the result of safety they filled it with a combinaThe new Social committee which the,r arms and take off wlth ""> In& ridlculons.
sediment being deposited by an arm tion of dirt and rock. Now rose vines
It isn't so funny, though, when the
now has charge of all social activities wind, but to a'"furrlner" it's a comof the ocean which coveredi the en-. have grown around it and the rock
pletely novel idea.
little blow scoops up a puffjfull of
on campus has recently been appointtire valley at one time. Recent ge- remains a part of the landscape.
Could there be any particular pur. dirt and throws it squarely in your
ological estimates say it is about four
;
:
_J__ ..■ ■— ed by the Student Council. Newly p08e for the wind's blowing as strong, face. As you stagger around, you are
hundred million years old. For stu- C^^J—Q f a l?lo*»to*]
appointed chairman is Cary Sheffield, ly as It does? Well, let's think of it very mysteriously guided into a coldents of geology or history of clvili- ^OUrS 18 JLieCiea
and committee members are Marjorle &s a bte blustery demon and try to lision with the nearest telephone pole
zation that means the Paleozoic Era f |f»f» f lilt) flpafl
Fitzpatrlck, Frances Matthews, Pep- understand the fun it brings. Here's or parking, meter. Maybe I'd betteror Old Stone Age; to the rest it Is
a nice quiet little wind just puffing tell you here that people aren't cry.
just an old rock.
Elizabeth Sours was recently elect- y ow n' ara . ™ y> race rr along, when it sees a woman's head ing. They are just mopping their
The modern history of the rock ed to succeed Tommy Harrelson as zelle- and Tony Willock.
A-adorned by a grandelegant creation eyes because they're happy,
should hold more interest. Before Glee Club president. Marian Myers
Aside from the regular campus of straw and posies. Inspired by a
Well, anyhow, just hang onto
the College was built the rock was was , elected vice president; Betty movies, the committee has already sudden impish thought, the little your wings, furl your sails, and hope
covered by three feet ol dirt which Lou Flythe, secretary; Virginia Hey- pianned a spring dance to be held wind changes from puffing to huffing, for the best. You know how It 1B in.
was later used to fill in lower cam- burn, business 'manager; and Mary
, ,
» and it swirls around the poor wojn- Virginia; as one V.P.I, cadet said,
__
..
.
, _ . _
; - ._
.
May 8, at 8 o clock, in Reed Gym.
pus. When the rock was uncovered Foyd Crumpler, librarian.
an until her hat is bobbing merrily "If you don't like the weather, come
It was considered an eye sore and a
Two new members who have re- Tentat,ve Plan« lor-the dance have doWn the str8et> with haif.a doien back ln fifteen minutes."
hole was drilled for the use of dyna- cently been added are Virginia Rus- been made and further information pe0ple in hot pursuit.
Maybe he has something there—
i mite ln destroying it. (If one looks, sell and Nancy Hedderly.
will be given later.
Think of the ifun a little wind could-be.

adison s. Ucean oediment Deposit 53 car enter-a portrait i.

Is Favorite Picture Background

Weather Here May Have Purpose
But Is Novel Idea To "Furriner"

Social Committee

J.
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Skowgoer

Sports Folio
- By Anne Chapman ^^
Last week I made a statement to
the effect that spring had come to
stay. For this statement please accept
my apologies.
This sudden cold snap has hindered
Softball practice ae well as other outdoor sports. However, the lists for
games have been posted by Dot Fox,
school softhall sports leader, and the
tournament should prove interesting.
,Elsie Shaw, archery sporta leader,
says that archery season opens tomorrow. The participants in archery
will be divided into two classes;
those who have arched hefore and
those who have not.
After the . scheduled number of
practices have been completed, a
tournament will be played, the competition will be individual rather than
company or class teams.
Marjorie Willard, school tennis
sports leader, says that with the
coming of spring and the tennis
season plans have been made for
practice periods for members of the
Peniquet anl Racket, the two tennis
clubs on'campus.
In the winter a stroker _ was
bought and ueed by those who practiced for improvement of strokes.
In the fall of 1942 our college
At the end of the season there will
adopted
a plan for student military
be a tournament between the two tendrill.
On
the day of enlistment over
nis clubs and between the classes.
half of the student body signed up,
pledging themselves to take two
hours of drill each week unless there
was an acceptable excuse. Upperclassmen were chosen as officers and
Dot Fox has scheduled games for trained in military tactics. Comall -this week, beginning Monday, panies were organized and the first
April. 12, 1943, at 6:45 pf m. In their month everyone began to talk about
respective fields. The gaiTTes are to be what a success the new system was.
run by the double Round Robin But then the novelty of drilling began to wear off and cold weather set
Tournament.
In order to play a game, each team In. When '4:30 came around, imagimust have a full nunfher of players, nary headaches, colds, and very imin their respective clase, of 9 or 10 portant errands suddenly developed
men on the field at the time the game to vanish juet as quickly by dinner
is scheduled. If the full number of time.
players is not present at the beginWhat is the matter with us colning of the game the game must be lege girls? Can't we stand one hour
•forfeited. A game will consist of 4 a day for just two days in the week
innings.
of marching in the cold? Think of
our boys on foreign fields and in the
training camps undergoing endurance
Marjorie Willard announces that ^mil
, ,„
, ,
,„„„,„„ Z
the tennis courts are being worked |
F0R
on and will be ready for tournaments |
to begin as soon as the weather-is j
FINE PRINTING
j
suitable.
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Are You A Deserter?
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Softball Games Are
Announced By Fox

:

tests and hardships to keep fit to defend our great democracy.
We say that we want to do our
patriotic duty, hut are we sacrificing
even a little of our time and efforts
to do this? Many try to side-step this
obligation by saying that military
drill is no direct aid to our country
or to our service men. We evade the
fact that by getting thist exercise out
of doors we are Improving our health
and keeping our bodies fit. Now we
are. just beginning to if eel the pinch
of the war a little but before it's all
over the girls will be called upon to
carry on many man-sized jobs left
vacant.
Let'e make up our minds right now
that the next time we hear announcement, "Military Drill this afternoon!"
we will take the proper attitude toward this- project and do our part to
see It through with flying coders.

Announcement
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TOURIST HOME j
622 S. MaiffSt.

WHILE ON A VISIT HERE
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Monday Through Thursday
April 12-15
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—EXTRA—EXTRA—
Thursday and Friday

'',

THE BATTLE FOR
NORTH AFRICA!
"AT THE FRONT"

We Invite You To

| THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. I
| NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES {
62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia
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IN TECHNICOLOR
,It took 42 fighting U.S. cameramen to cover it all!

",

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
THE NEWEST SHIPMENT OUT

j Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop

EASTER DRES SES AND HATS

N EY

b

with

ROCHESTER

MILES MUSIC CO.
^<ii

Phone 86-R

SONS
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VIRGINIA

THE BLUEBIRD
Across From The College
"Just The Place To Eat"

35 Court Square

JOSEPH

WARNER
BROS.

Send The Breeze Home

PATRONAGE

61 Court Square

Films
(Continued from Page One)
proximately 70 schools in 23 counties. During the first few weeks in
January over 100 films were circulated each week. At present, between
80 and 90 films per week are being
shipped.
In addition to films which schools
in the^Madison college area may get
from this center, they may also book
government and Industrial films from
the State Department of Education in
Richmond.
Student assistants in this center
are Dorothy Finley, who handles
stenographic work, and Lena Bourne
and Lona Kunz, who are in charge of
inspecting and shipping.

WISE S

LATEST RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

YOUR

FURNITURE STORE

An exhibit of the work Qf outstanding Virginia artists has been on exhibit on the third floor of Wilson
since March 22.
The exhibit consists of works In
black and white done in linoleum
prints, wood blocks, and lithographs
of a very high quality.
Among the outstanding artists
were Jean Beign of Richmond, an official at the Museum of Fine Asts at
Richmond; Jean Helin, who was born
In France and now lives in Rockbridge county; Marion Junkln, who
was Born in Korea, but is now with
the William and Mary Art school in
Richmond;
Elizabeth E. Davis, who had an oil
landscape painting accepted By the
committee of judges from the Museum of Fine Arts; J. J. Lanks, who
has won national reputation for his
wood print illustrations in magazines and newspapers; Theresa Pollock, who is one of the main painterInstructors at the William and Mary
Art school; Hans Van Verren-Grick,
who was born in Florida, is now
curator of Art Education in Richmond; Frances Bear, art supervisor
at Harrisonburg public schools.
t
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WE APPRECIATE.

DENTON'S

Art Exhibit Features
Virginia Paintings

j SEND YOUR DATE OR PARENTS I
TO

ALL TYPES

GEORGIANA FROCKS
B. NEY & SONS

THE MCCLURE

By Betty Campbell
Showing at the Virginia, Monday
through • Wednesday will be The
Meanest Man In The World, starring
Jack Benny, Priscilla Lane, Rochester, and others.
This, ae are all of Jack Benny's
pictures, is a side-splitting, hilarious
film.- Jack Benny plays the role of a
tender-hearted attorney whose troubles reach a climax when his sympathy loses a case for Priscilla Lane's
father. The irate parent informe
Jack that until he becomes a "success," his engagement to Priscilla is
off! Goaded by his faithful right
hand, Rochester, Jack moves to New
York to make good. The story ends
with uproarious Results.
A forty-minute short showing with
The Meanest Man In The World, entitled "At the Front," is a magnificent production produced by the U.S.
Army Signal Corps. This short is distributed by Warner Brothers for the
War committee. It is a picture depicting an actual play by play account of American warfare in North
Africa.
The individuals who made this
superlative record of actuality are
anonymous. The narration is undoubtedly helpful in identifying
places and planes and in explaining
the action where it is necessary.
Three Hearts For Judy, starring
Ann Southern and Melvym Douglas,
Lee Bowman, Rachel Owen, and others—will be featured Thursday and
Friday.
Shadow of a Doubt, Alfred Hitchcock's latest romantic suspensedrama, starring Macdonald Carey,
Wallace Ford, Teresa Wright, and
Joseph Cotten, will be showing at the
State theatre Monday through Thursday.
The theme of this drama is woven
around a romantic murderer who
hibernates in the home of distant
relatives, simple, honest folk who are
totally unaware of his criminal record.
The State theatre features- the
Dead End kids in Mug Town on Friday and Saturday, April 16 and 17.

S:

ANN

.SOTHERN
Thursday, Friday,- April 16-17

45 E. Marlcet St
THE DEAD
KIDS

and LITTLE
TOUGH GUYS

j JULIAS RESTAURANT
Friday Night at 9:00 P. M.

Where Food is Delicious

"JUDGE QUIZ"
Saturday, April 17

Whetie Service is Quick
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Wher$ College Girls Meet |
Main Street, Harrisonburg
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